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PRESIDENT MAY TAKE 
HAND IN THREATENED 

STRIKE OF MINERS

Should Strike Develop U. S. 
Industrie» Will Turn to 
Canada's Coal Supply.

SPECIOUS PLEA 
PUT UP BY SIR 

LOMERGOUIN

LABOR GROUP 
FAVORABLE TO 

NORRIS GOVT

NOW CONVINCED 
INTELLIGENCE IS 

IN THE EAST

SPECULATIONS 
RIFE REGARDING 
BRITISH POLITICS

LORD CARSON IN 
VICIOUS ATTACK 
ON GOVERNMENT

AMERICAN LABOR TO 
SUPPORT ABNERS IN 

THEIR STRUGGLE

Coal Mine Operators Have 
Refused to Abide by Their 
Own Pledge.Dr. Prince Expresses Pleasure 

Over Congratulatory Mes
sages Received.

"Master of the Administra- 
tioh" Failed to. Impress 

House by Hie 
Eloquence.

RESORTED TO 
SUBTLE INSINUATIONS

Declaring Meighen'a Antagon
ism to Him Was Prompted 
by Bitterness Toward Quo-

Says Executive Action Can 
be Brought About by Revo- 
'■ lu denary Methods.

DENOUNCED POLICY 
ADOPTED BY GOV’T

Overdue Cabinet Changes 
Gives Rise to Many Rumors 

in Political Grclee.

PREMIER IN TOUCH WITH 
DAILY HAPPENINGS

Indications Ar* There Will be 
No Immediate Dissolution of 

Manitoba Legislature.

WANT
GOVT Tb CLEAR OUT

Wert las toe. March IS—(Oana- 
<M« ' Press)—With the crowing 
Star of a aattoo-wtOe coat strike. 
wlM
MCI cart fleMs, It Is possible that

Washington, Marelh 1«—BRui*. 
lnons coal miners, who have voted 
to cease work Atfril 1 "oome what 
may, wlH have the support c< 
the American Labor morvenxent fak 
their straggle/’ President Compere 
of the American Federation at 
labor, said In a statement to
night. Coal mine owners, "bound 
by & solemn agreement confer 
with the workers upon the terms 
ot a new wage agreement" after 
that date, "have refused to abide 
by the terms of their own piedgé," 
he declared, adding that "no group 
of employers In any Industrial con
troversy tn dlls country hae ever 
placed Itself in » more Indefens
ible position."

y affect both hard end

CONSERVATIVES CRITICISM IS NOT Ithe President may call a general
TO BE FEAREDcoaferone# In Washington of op

erator» end mine woetoete’ onintets
1STIf Iks thrutoowl «trike d*- 

Telope, the tMted 3tM.ee 
tries will tern to Canadah coed 
eepmy for parthti relief though 

onion mines will ne»

To Refrain from Interest in 
Investigation is Intellectual 
Lethargy, He Says.

Lloyd George Said to be 
Awaiting Result of By- 
Elections This Week.

Urges Lords Not to Permit 
Ulster to be Deprived of

Leader of Group Confident 
He Can Reeidily Form 

Strong Administration. Land.Stans to «aerate,
Halifax N. 8., March 16—In à state

ment addressed to the people of Nora 
Sootia tonight, Dr. Whiter Franklin 
Prlneet principal Investigating «officer 
of the American Society of Psychical 
Research, who last night gave out the 
results of his investigation» into the 
mysterious happening» in the former

WtnWgffg, March 1S.-W appeare 
almost certain dial there will (be no 
immediate

London, March 16—During today’s 
debate on th» Irish Free State bill In 
the House of Lords, Lord Careen hi*, 
terly attacked the OoreAiment, de
claring it had abolished constitutional 
Government and had laid down the 
principle that executive action could 
be brought about not merely by eon* 
stlttttkmal changes but by revolution, 
the Government had told South and 
th eGovernment had told South and 
West Ireland: "You have known how 
to bring the British Government to 
its knees; surely you can do the tame 
with Ulster."

fx>ndon, March 16—The daisy in 
appointing & successor to Bdwto 8. 
Montagu as Secretary tor India, end 
other overdue Cabinet 
as flatting a place for 
Greenwood, whose occupation tda

bee.RUM RUNNING 
HISTORY NOW 
IN THE MAKING

dissolution 
that' the

of the Legis- 
Norris Govern-

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, March U6—Sir Lomer Gculn, 

the "Maatèr of the Admtnlatmtkm,” as 
Ottawa ban oome to regard him, made 
Ms tattle* bow before the House of

changea, each 
Sir Ha krture, and 

ment will remain in office sufficiently 
long tor ueceewfr supply to be votedgone with the complete establish- REACH LIMIT 

IN ECONOMIES 
ON NAVAL SIDE

ment of the Provincial, Government 
to Ireland, are causing renewed spec
ulations, especially as Premier Lloyd 
George, although in eecluslon In 
Walee, keeps in daily telephonic con- 
eultiation with hie Ministers in Lon
don.

11 kinds of
un Minister's position, are ouïrent, 

being that he Intends to enraJ* 
fate of the free state bfil In the 

House of Lords where there bas b 
talk of the "dl*-har<LT pro pc sing to 
amend the bill, in committee, on the 
Ulster boundary Question. Such en 
event, although not expected, may 
etUl happen and. If an amendment of 
this kind were 'carried, it Is rumored 
that Mr. Lloyd George would resign 
and appeal to the country on the 
Irish settlement.

The House of Lords paused the 
•eoond reading of the bill without 
division today. The debate wae quite 
uneventful, apart from Lord Oareon’s 
outbreak, in which he attacked the 
Coalition Government but did not 
seek rejection of the bill.

and Important, but nxm-oonteuttous,Commons today. Sir Lomer, whose 
style of speech end confident manner 
dhowed him an an did Parliamentary 
hand, spoke as one who frank’y re
cognised that he wue suspected by the 
House, and his speech wae largely a 
Plea to be regarded as other than the 
representative of big hue 
real. It wae a specious plea, support
ed by a lot of cunning (phrasing and 
many eloquent periods, but It failed 
to impress the House. Thus, the Pro
gressives, to whom Sir Lamer address
ed the bulk of hie address, remained in 
stoney «lienee as, with tumbling 
voice, he told them that he was in 
Parliament tor one reason, and that 
for one reason only-—the eerrice of 
hie country.

Upon the railway ‘ question, Sir 
Lomer simply repeated the words of 
Mr. King. He oonfeeeed that there 
were many on the Liberal wide of the

legislation put through. The definite Caledonia Mills, «aye regarding coo-
statement wae made by F. J. Dixon, 
leader of the Labor group, tonight, 
that this group wae «grumble to the 
administration

gratudatory messages received by him 
from Dr. G. B. Gotten, principal of 
Acadia University, end others:Another Chapter Added to 

Story of Schooner Gmce 
and Ruby.

OWNERS OF LIQUOR
SUE OFFICIALS

on till the

t
rumors, affecting the Science Solves Mysteries.

tangle Into wbiol 
have got, has bed 
T. Hadg, leader 4 
group, would not] 
*udh a promise 
stated tonight, he 
ment tt> clear ou

provincial affaire 
, straightened. J. 
the Ooneervative

In Moot 'll Is pleasing to see that there are 
many men tn this part of the world 
who are not afraid to not as though 
their souls are their own, and who 
affirm their Interest In studies which 
greatly Interested Will lean James, the 
greatest of American psychologists; 
Hyalop, whose mind 
chine
the greatest authority In physical 
science after Tyndall and Huxley; 
Kent, Hagm and Goethe in the past, 

e only a few of the list of

“Things Have Been Scrapped 
to the Bone" Declares Sec

retary of Admiralty.

ACCEPTED NAVAL
EQUALITY WITH U. S.

But Will Never Surrender 
Power to Keep Sea High
ways Open and Free.

Denounced Policy.

Lord Careen denounced the polie? 
of the Government and the S>ee. State 
bill In most uncompromising terms, 
but admitted_that the mischief had 
been done, and' said he wae not going 
to argue that the Lords ought to re
ject the bill. But he hoped they would 
not be so powerless and feeble and 
lacking In courage as not to Insist 
that they should never allow, without 
consent, one acre of land to be taken 
froqi Ulster.

' support, as* he 
rants the Govern- 
sad make roomEnter Dkraege Suit in U. S. 

Federal Court for $50,000 
Against Customs Officer.

a logical ma- 
yod by emotion. Orookos,for a Conservative administration 

which, he daims,* he could readily 
form if requested by Sir Jsmee 
Athens to do eo. the support of the 
Isdwr group, however, would be 
ample to justify Premier (Norris In 
undertaking to hold 
tor a lima, and, to addition, a fair 
proportion of the Independent Farm- 
eq group is likely to take the same 
stand as the Labor members.

The LieutenantGoveroor, Sir Jemee 
Aikdns, is expected to reach this city 
tomorrow afternoon. After he arrives 
at Government House, Premier Nor- 
Is will tender the resignation of the 
Government It Is regarded as prob
able that Sir James will urge Mr. 
Morris to remain in office till Interim 
supply Is voted, and the affairs of the 
provtooe put in something Uke shape-.

Though Premier Norris absolutely

toHeston, March 16 —Another chap
ter In th» rum-running history of «he 
British schooner Grace and Ruby 
begsa here, today, when the Bahamas 
Distributing Company of Ni 
entered suit in Federal Court tor 
$50,000 each against Wilfrid Lufkin, 
collector of the Port of Boston, and 
Herman (Hornel, port surveyor, alleg
ing illegal conversion of liquor car
ried by the schooner. The Grace and 
Ruby, seHrid by the coast guard cut
ter Tampa off this port last month, 
Is being held pending disposition of 
proceedings against the vessel and 
its craw In the Federal Courts for 
alleged transfer of about one-fifth of 
a $800,000 cargo of liquor outside 
Salem Harbor.

shining names.
"Every species of tact on this earth 

or within reach of It which is yet im
perfectly known should be studied by 
the cota dispassionate methods of eel- 

To be afraid of Investigation 
Is inverted superstition; to refrain 
from mt least Interest in Investiga
tion kF Intellectual lethargy. Better 
be rash enofffch to discover one new 
toct desired in your generation than 
to amount to nothing because you fear

to the reins

House who did not believe to public
Exacts Promise.

He concluded hts address by declar
ing that if South and West Ireland 
were willing to acknowledge them
selves loyal subjects of the King, and 
yielded to Ulster the saine rights and 
privileges as they demanded "tor 
themselves, and abandoned their pres
ent campaign of outrage, showing tint 
they really meant to take their plnose
within the Dominions of the'Crown_
loyal and faithful servants, he wtluld 
promise that they should be welcome 
in every corner of Ulster.

ownership, but Instated that the Min
istry was determined to give the Na
tional Retllwauyw a dhanoe. On the 
Tariff he was lees specific, and also 
lees convincing. He declared that he 
stood tor the Laurier-Fielding tariff 
(a tariff infinitely more protectionist 
than that which ex lets) but would be 
glad to see revisions that benefit pro
ducer sad consumer alike (a statement 
that may mean anything or nothing) 
and defended a speech which he made 
before the Shoe (Manufacturers' As
sociation In which he lauded pnoteo-

London, March lAsrLleutenant-Cdtr 
one! Leopold Amory, Parliamentary 
and Financial Secretary of the Admir
alty, in presenting the naval estimates 
in the House of Commons today, said 
the savings resulting from the Wash
ington Conference would 
£15,200,000.

"We have reached the limit.’’ he 
said. "Things have been scrapped to 
the bone. Only a further fall in 
prices or possibly other navies follow
ing up the Washington Conference by 
a more advanced policy in the reduc
tion of armaments can make possible 
additional economies in subsequent 
years."

Awaiting ResUlt of By-Hectten

Another report ie that the Prime 
Minister la awaiting the result of 
four more by-elections this week, at 
Cambridge, Inverness, the Chertsey 
Division of Surrey and Hast Leicester, 
which are likely to give a further 
teat of the country’s sentiment to
wards the Coalition. On> of the 
Premier’s difficulties in filling the 
Cabinet vacancies Is to avoid by-elec- 
tone. This is supposed to explain 
hia desire to replace Montagu by a 

i **e«r, fbeca.ua» if a commoner were 
Appointed he would be obliged to 

. eeek re-election, end looking at the 
'disastrous results of the Coalition ta

it to

FEE MEETING 
11 CONVENTION

declined today to give any Informa
tion as to how he ujmM view such 
urgent «requests by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, k wue stated there was 
good reason for bettering he would 
accede to It in tl2 case, the Pre 
mler would ascertain If a majority 
of the members of the Legislature 
were agreeable, and Mr. Dixon hae, 
at any rate, publicly stated that his 
party would cooperate. There ap 
pears no doubt that many other 
members would he pleased to see 
this out of the present impaeee taken. 
Reasons which, it is stated, would 
Induce Premier Norris to carry on 
In the meantime, are his desire to 
gave the people of the Province from 
unnecessary hardships and expense, 
and his convictions as to the flimsy 
ground of the vote of censure. The 
stand, takefl by the Premier in the 
House, was that the Government was 
being denounced for falling to do 
what only the Legislature had the 
authority to do, namely, repeal the 
necessary acte If It wanted the Public 
Utilities Commission abolished.

tion.
Mriflhe* Attack Cut Deeply» Hie REPLY TO THE 

DEMANDS Of IS.
Libel# Filed.A 8k Lomer Showed that Mr. Metgli- 

«•# attto* dt Monday had out deeply. 
“* He endeavored to counter by a subtle 

tMdnuatlon that the Opposition lead
er's antagonism to Mm was prompted

£-
One Hundred at Moncton Re-Almost st .the «sms time 0ml i 

suit use brought agatoet the cue- 
tom. officiale. Assistent Unite» Sûtes
Attorney Charles P Curtis, Jr., tiled 
Mbele, today on behalf of the G 
eminent. One Kiel asked that the 
vessel be forfeited because at alleged 
violation* of the customs lews, and 
another that the 20,111 marts of 
whiskey, 8.A00 pinte of whiskey, 280 
cates at gtn and Scotch whiskey and 
beer becnflecnted owing to «ho slleg 
ed attempt to emnesle the cargo In
to the country nod for other reasons, 
including the sltesntkm that the 
Grace and Ruby was bound tor the 
United States and not tor 8t John. 
N. B., es her papers staled.

presenting Rotary Club» of 
Maritime Province».

many of the recent by-elections, eneh Equality WW, U. S.

Colonel Amory said Great Britain 
lived, «by her power to keep the sea 
highways open and free, and would 
never surrender it even to her best 
friend. He said it bad been agreed 
at Washington to accept equality with 
the United States, and accepting 
equality was not competition, but co
operation for maintaining the world’s 
peace. But. even for purposes of such 
cooperation he declared, Ureal Brit
ain could, not afford to he less than 
an equal.”

a risk is considered In advtaaibieu 
Boose confirmation of title view le 

afforded til an authoritative an
nouncement, tonight, that the Bari of 
Derby hae definitely declined the In
dian Secretaryship, and that no ap
pointment wttl likely be made until 
the end of the week. The nam* of 
the Duke of Devonshire, as the pos
sible
dropped and he is presumably ae lit
tle anxious aa Derby to accept the 
poet. The names of the Earl of Craw
ford and Viscount Peel ere being 
canvassed ee poeadhilities.

by, bttteroeea toward Quebec, adding
that, ae for himself, he stood for no 
particular interest, but eolely «far the 

tiff. He ended a twenty-minute
Rights Reserved, But Ques

tion of Payments for Rhine 
Cost Matter for Gov’t».

Moot on, N. B, March IS—About one 
hundred Ro tartans from different 
cities of the Maritime Provinces ere in 
attendance at the Maritime Rotary 
Conference which opened here this 
morning. Add 
delivered by Rotarian O. (X Spencer, 
President of the Moncton CliA and Ro
tarian Mayor Fred Edgett after which 
District Governor R Downing Phter- 
son, of St. John, formally declared the 
convention open for business.

Thechibs reported are ae follow»:
Halifax—J. Layton Ralston, Presi

dent; T. N. Goudge, secretary.
Bt. John—H. L. Spangler, president; 

Donaldson Hunt, secretary.
Charlottetown—John A. Clark, Pres

ident; Percy W. Turner, secretary.
St. Stephen—N. Mark» Mille, -presi

dent; J. M. Flewdllng, secretary.
Sydney—«. F. S. Paisley, president; 

Vincent P. Burtte, secretary.
Committees appointed:
Resolution». Committee—Arthur D. 

Ganong, chairman, St. Stephen; Albert 
W. Smith, Halifax; Henry S. Culver, 
St. John; H. V. Bun tain, Charlotte
town; E. Albert Reilly, Moncton; Ma
jor W. Crowe, Sydney; James J. Mc
Kay. St. John’». Nfld.

Election Committee—Harvey B. 
Smith, chairman, Halifax; G. L. War
wick, St. John; Dr. W. J. P. McMil
lan, Charlottetown; W. R. Dresser. 
St Stephen. George J. Roas, Moncton; 
C. R. Walker. Sydney; R. F. Her 
wood, St. John’s, Nfld.

Publicity. Committee—A. Ingtix,
Charlottetown; Andrew

eqweeh by a plea for harmony and
good will

While unquestionably a shrewd 
speech, and a speech that marked out 
Sir Lomer ae a man to he watched, 
K was not. In he main

Paris, March 16—The text of the 
cofleotive reply made by the Finance 
Minister» of France, Great Britain. 
Belgium and Italy to the demand mad*» 
by Roland W. Boyden, on behalf of 
the Washington Government for con
sideration of the cost of United States 
occupation troops on the Rhine, was 
made public today. The essential

of welcome were
coeeeor of Montagu, hae been

purpose, a 
almost ex

clusively to convince Progressive* 
that Sir Lomer wae not the «Rasputin 
behind Mr. King, nor the voice of big 
bustneee in the Cabinet, and the Pro
gressives were not convinced. "Ma
th Inks the lady doth pretest too 
much,” was the conclusion of the

success. It was designed.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
BEFORE A. S. HOUSE

GREATER REOUIREMENTS 
OF THOSE STUDYING UK

DRURY IIUOOICES HEW 
HYDRO RADIAL RIU

part of the document reads:
"While thus reserving the right.» of 

the United States In whatever manner
The debate la dragging on longer 

than wae expected. The Agrarians, 
who were supposed to. eoorn the old 
oratory, cure proving themselves juit 
as vesboee ae the members of the 
despised old parties, and many of them 
aro yet to be heard. Also there Is talk 
of a last minute amendment, which, 

prolongation of 
the debate well into the middle of next 
week.

they shall be defined later, we con- 
rider that our decisions, being taken 
under the Treaty of Versailles, to 
which the Government of the Untied 
State» la not a party, the queation 
which you have addressed to us con 
cerns our respective Govemnvmta rnd 
ought to be subject of communications 
addressed directly through diplomatic 
channels to the Allied Governments 
by the United States.”

MINE OPERATORS IN 
SECRET SESSIONsan McRae of DaIhou»ie 

Suggests Advisability of 
Longer Study by Students.

Bill Introduced Calls foi 
$1,000 for Session Over 
Thirty Days.

Provide» Gov't Will Not Guar
antee Bonds of a Radial 
Railway. Framing Their Answer to 

Nineteen Demands Submit
ted Union Leader».

if moved, may mean
Toronto, March 14—At today's ess- 

gion of the Ontario Bar Association, 
Dean McRae, of Delhoue'.e University, 
Halifax, wtto among the speakers. 
Dean McRae suggested the advisability 
of longer study for those who entered 
the legal profession.

“With the complexity of our popula
tion” he said, “there is the greatest 
need for a higher standard of pre-

Halifax, N. 8., March 14—Premier 
G. H. Murray introduced Into the Leg
islative Assembly, today, a bill to fix 
the sessional indemnity of members 
of that House and also the Legisla
tive Council at not more than $1,000 
for a session of over thirty days, but 
providing that anyr member whose 
attendance is less than thirty deys 
shall only be paid on the basis of 
ten dollars per day for the time he 
actually attends, plus travelling and 
other expense» on journey to and from 
the capital* If the session is over thir
ty days, a deduction of ten dollars will 
be made for every sitting of the House 
beyond fifteen days which the mem
bers did not attend, H. L. Taggart, 
Farmer member for Colchester, gave 
notice of motion to abolish the (Leg
islative OoufiiHl, allowing the mem
bers one quarter of their sessional 

lty ae a pension until 1924.

Toronto, March 16—Premier Drary, 
this afternoon, introduced the Govern
ment’» Hydro Radial Bill in the Leg
islature which repeals, practically, all 
existing regulation# relating to radiais 
in this Province, except - that relating 
to the Sandwich, Windsor and Am- 
hersCburg Railway and the York Rad
ial Railway.

The new bill provides that the Gov
ernment will not guarantee the bonds 
of a radial railway, nor win the Hy
dro Electric Commies ion be held res 
possible for any bonds.

Townships, towns and cities, to any 
number, may, however, unite in part
nership to construct a radial railway, 
and mast name an association of five 
members to raaçpge the project who 
are not members of the Municipal 
Councils. A rote of the ratepayers of 

lei parities must be taken be
fore the project can be gone ahead 
with.

DEATH CLAIMS JUDGE 
OF N. 5. SUPREME COURT

ICE THREATENS NORTH 
STEAMSHIP LANES

New York, March 16.—Operators of 
74 anthracite coal mines went into 
secret session here tonight to frame 
their answer to the 19 wage demanda 
ïtobmJtoted y eater day by leaders of 
organised labor in the coal fields.

Regardless of the oueoome of the 
contorenoo, it is generally pr dlcleV. 

■by both sides and by official observ
ers of the United States Department 
of Labor that the anthracite mines 
will suspend operations after April 1, 

The object of tomorrow’s session 
will be to determine whether a pro
tested suspension, or strike, may be 
averted by an offer to compromise 
th » wage question.

Secretary of Labor Davie, here to
day, banished all probability of gov
ernment intervention In the present 
negotiations.

\
Dm inary education on the part of 
ibose entering the study of law."
. Dentistry, medicine and perhaps tbs 

trapse doctors, too, were all lengthen- 
■ the period of study before which 
,Huident would be allowed to practice. 
Hr would come to be looked upon 

_ rire the shortest, quickest and easiest 
profession to get into.

"W* must not,” said Dean McRae, 
put a bait before the student to lure 

him into a profession for which he 
is not fitted.' He urged Ontario \lo 

X make two years In the University a 
X requisite for the student desiring to 

Venter law. Manitoba had adopted 
Vkis standard, and he hoped to b6 

Niable to announce next week that Nova 
^Scotia had adopted it.

After Several Months' Illness 
Hon. James "Wilberforce 
Longley Succumbs to Rav* 
ages of Disease.

Halifax, -N. S.. March 16—After eev- 
eral months Ulnees, Hon. Jemee WU- 
berforee >Loneley, justice of the Sup
reme Court of Not» Scot I* since IS» 
died u • print* hoepltsl Keffe Into 
this afternoon. The taienl wfll to*» 
ft.— Saturday afternoon from his Into 
rwldenoa here. Deceased Mares » 
widow, who waa Lola «. Fletcher, of 
Norfolk, emend.

Mr. Loneley wan Attorn*» Oerenat 
of Nora Scotia from ISM to UM whan 
hé renignnd to ran for the Dominion 
House. Being defeated he the imwal 
elections of that year, he a«aln n- 
tered the Nora Sootia Oorernment, 
under Premier Hen. O. H. Murray, and 
held the offloe* of AttomeyOenatel 
and Oommlaekmer off lnads and Minas 
antil he wee appointed to the Beach 
In ISM.

Mr. Lnafftoy waa the wetter <*. many 
important acts, melodise the set W 

- — 'XJaad
tenter fir fee righto off-fee-people.

U. S. Navy Department Issues 
Warning of Hazards to 
Mariners.

V
chairmen,
Robb, Halifax; George Bldiake, Bt. 
John;. W. B. Buchanan, St Stephen: 
Alex. H. Lindsay, MoncAon- Fred. 0. 
Klmber, Sydney; D. M. Baird, St. 
John’s, Nfld.

Credentials Committee—P. O. Halt 
chairman 
Halifax;
Allen Stewart, Charlottetown; Whiter 
Dewolfe, St. Stephen-MUltown; V. P. 
Burke, S*. John’s, Nfld.

Washington, March 16*—The Hydro- 
graphic Office of the Navy OepartmeCx 
Issued a warning to marinera, today, 
that the North Atlantic steamship 
lanes, normally used from February 
1 to August SI, may be rendered haz
ardous by presence of extensive ice 
field». The lanes were described aa 
those crossing longitude 41, west, in 
latitude 40 degrees 30 minutes, north 
east, bound; and latitude 41 degrees 
30 minutes, west bound.

‘‘Ice may be expected to threaten 
these lanes any time after April 1,” 
the statement said, making their con
tinued use hazardous. "When Ice con
ditions render it imperative to safety, 
this office will issue definite explana
tions as to the routes to be used.”

Recent reports from the coast 
guard cutter Seneca, on duty with the 
international Ice observation service, 
indicator! an 
south of Cape Race, ft

Sydney; Eric Wiliams, 
Albert Foster; SL John; W.the

ind

WANTS LIGHT ON • 
FISHERY MATTERSVERDICT OF SUICIDE 

AGAINST SULLIVAN SYDNEY ALDERMAN
BEFORE THE COURT ROTIOIINS ENJOYING 

MONCTON HOSPITALITY
Press) 

# Is on»
from L. H. Martel 1, (Hanta, N. a.) ask- 
lag for a oopff of oM corraepomdonce, 
documents, eto., relating to tin estab
lishment at a Department of Fisher
ies tor fee Dominions, to be presided 
orer and edmdnlitorad by a Minister 
of Flfeeriea and officer* Independent 
of fee Department of Marine and Hob.

Ottawa, Mar. 16—(Canadian 
Among motions in the HomeShot Himself After Having 

Attempted Murder of Seven
teen Year Old Boy.

FINISHED LUMBER
GIVEN FREE ENTRY

Witnesses Testify as to 
Whether or No He Showed 
Signs jf Intoxication. Entertained Last Evening by 

Moncton Club, Dancing 
Featuring Programme.

United States Tariff Bill Will
Sherbrooke, Quo., March 16—"Sui

cide" we* the rerdlet rendered this 
afternoon by the Coroner-» Jury lato 
fee death of William SuUtran, who 
died eerly this morning. Early yea 
terday morning SuUtran shot down 
Emile Martel, a aerentoen-year-old 
box, oa the street, when the latter re
fused to accompany Butera to bfe 
hotel, and later reeked lato his

Be Favorable to Canadian
Sydney, March 1»—moron witnesses 

that Alderman 
M. A. MacKensie was not. drank,

Lumber. amount of ice, 
announced. far the defence

Washington, March H—«Canadian 
Frees)—The Senate Finance Commit
tee, which le working on the tariff 
hill, has decided to put shttelee on 
the tree list. The House biff bad a 
duty of 60 cento on shingles. Other- 

Vrle* the lumber prowl* lone of th* 
mouse bUl are retained, and aU On- cheat, fee ballet swing through hie erg naloas wont on strike today In tit 
Shed lumber win come In tree, ffhr îmfgs. Advteee from feo hospital Seen foundries aPSMaCad with the yuan 
W estera lumber Interests were eeek state that Martel, fee alette of fee drymen'a Acao elation of Boston as a 

/tng to pet up the hare égalait os» attempted 
^edtan lumber.

Moncton, N. B, March US—At this 
afternoon’s eeesh* of Rotarianl, ad
dresses were dal tiered by get. Flatter 
Tompkins, of et rennais Xarler Un*- 
voreity, Antiguntoh, who del tiered s

BRASS MOULDERS
GOON STRIKE

Baptist Church, R. Downing Pntonon, 
presiding. AdSrames were delivered 
by J. Layton Balaton, of Halifax on 
"What they eaw in Rotary* and by 
H. J. Letcher Stark, wflo replied to vtowe end pwetteel 
the toast to Rotary proposed by H. ed for him a taro» mease»» of publie 

Ualreralty, SaUfax, 9, B. PaWey. eonMenep, iwrpstSIra of rertyllhea.
on -Tntoraalltnel Ob-egeranim.* This rrsedag the Retortoss were As a sfeefesi writer et ktrinrieal

Following the sMerumm session the entertained by the Mcfeoton Oeb at weetm, «star end ahw dlnW bpeah. 
ileltmg Rotarian. wars entertained at the aenration tell, dancing bring fen ar he entered eonrideraMe dtottnetien 
dinner tn the eoefal hnU of th» ring tester* of the erenlng’e programme, ustride hts nsttra Prerinos.

showed no elgua of haylac been drink- torabolishInc Intoxicating liquor, when a chares 
serinât him by Patrolmanpreferred 

MdLeilan
dooee tn the police court today. For

waa reaumed behind closed
to*Boston, March lS-dFtve hundred 

at the hotel sad Mkot himself (ntthe members of the ken and brass mould- the peoptos,’' end I** Henry T.proeeoutlon
MacKenxie

the
was drank, while a 

second arid he thought he waa drank. 
The court was then adjourned until

out at five east Monder when counsel will
-

that
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